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1
st
-2

nd
 Grade Basketball Objectives  

 

Dribbling  
   Dribble with both hands - stationary and up and down the court  

   Crossover dribble  

   Hesitation dribble  

   Pivot - L, R, forward, reverse  

   All stationary dribbling - with and without dribble  

Passing  
   Chest pass  

   Bounce pass  

   Pass fakes  

Shooting  
   Lay ups - no dribble  
   Lay ups - one dribble  
   Introduce B.E.E.F.  (Balance, Eyes, Elbow, Follow through) 

Defense  
   Know who you are covering at all times 

   Athletic stance  

   On ball D - short choppy steps - level off dribbler  

   Rebound with two hands - yell ball  

Team Offense Concepts 
   Spacing and movement!!! 

  Pass to find open player 
  Give and go 
  Pick and roll 

 



 

 

 

 

Basketball Drills  
 

Dribbling and Ball Handling  
 

Knockout Game - Place a group of players in a clearly defined area with boundaries. All  

players should have a ball and begin dribbling. While using their body to protect their  

own ball, each player tries to steal the ball of the other players without losing their  

dribble or stepping out of bounds. If a player loses his dribble, steps out of bounds, or has  

his ball stolen, he is out. The last person remaining dribbling is declared the winner.  

 

Cone Dribbling and Relays - Four to five cones are placed equal distance apart in a  
straight line. Player dribbles through cones with focus on switching ball to outside  

dribbling hand to protect ball from defender (cone).   Divide up players on team and do 

relay race with two sets of cones.  

 

Speed Dribbling - Dribbling straight ahead at game speed.   Player should focus on 
keeping head up, using right and left hand, and doing drill at a pace in which they 
maintain control.  

 

Zig Zag Drill - Players find a partner.   One player dribbles in a zig zag formation up  

court while defensive player moves his feet to force the dribbler to change directions.  

Define left and right boundaries, usually an 8-10 feet wide corridor, to ensure players stay in 

designated area.  

Gopher Drill - Designed to improve player coordination and handling of basketball 

through the following drill:  
   Player rotates ball around his waist 10 times to the right;  

   Player rotates ball around his waist 10 times to the left;  

   Player rotates ball around his right leg10 times;  

   Player rotates ball around his left leg10 times;  

   Player rotates ball around his both legs 10 times;  
   Player does 10 figure eights through spread legs in one direction;  

   Player does 10 figure eights through spread legs in opposite direction; and  

   Player dribbles ball in figure eights through spread legs 5 times.  



 

 

 

 

Passing  
 

Partner Passes - Players partner up and practice throwing and catching chest and bounce 
pass.   Player should focus on crisp two handed pass and stepping toward partner when  
making pass.  

 

Two Player Shuffle Pass - From a distance of 5 feet two players pass back and forth  

while shuffling up and down court. Focus should be on quick, crisp passes with players not 
committing traveling violation.  

 

Dribble-Jump Stop-Pivot-Pass - Player dribbles to a point and does a jump stop, then 

pivots, and passes back to next person in line.  
 

Pickle in the Middle - Two players play keep away from a third.   Players should focus on 
using pivot (not traveling) and making accurate passes.  

 

Give and Go - Player A with ball in middle of court passes to Player B on the wing,  

Player A cuts to basket going behind his defender (not in front), Player B passes ball back to 
cutting Player A who takes one dribble and shots open lay up.  

 

Pick and Roll - Player A has ball, Player B sets a screen on Player A’s defender and rolls open 

toward Player A for pass and shot.  
 

Triple Threat Position - Player makes a cut and catches the pass in a good position 
relative to the basket such that he is a threat to pass, dribble or shoot.  



 

 

 

 

Shooting  
 

Lay ups - Players dribble in from wing and shoot ball using backboard.   Player should focus 

on dribbling with eyes on basket, jumping off one leg (opposite of shooting hand), and 
continuous motion in picking up dribble and shooting lay up. Do drill from right and left 

hand side of basket.  

 

B.E.E.F. - The important thing to remember when doing this drill is what B.E.E.F 

actually means.  

B= balance  

E= eyes on your target  

E= (shooting) elbow straight  

F= follow through  

To begin, the player should position himself about a foot away from the bottom of the  

rim. The object is to shoot the ball using the B.E.E.F routine. After the second basket  

made in that spot, without touching the rim, the player may take a step back. This is done  

until the player is at the foul line. Continue this drill until the shooter feels most  

comfortable.  

Wall Drill - Player works on proper form and technique by picking a spot on the wall and  

shooting many repetitions.   Have player focus on single block and consistently hit that  

target.  

Dribble-Jump Stop-Pivot-Shoot - Player starts from under the basket and dribbles to spot about 

ten feet out, comes to a jump stop, pivots into a triple threat position, then shoots, gets his 

rebound, and returns to the next player in line.   This drill can be run form both sides of the 

basket simultaneously.  

Mikan Drill - Player stands under basket and attempts to make as many shots as possible in 

stated time period.   This drill is great for building strength and comfort using the  

backboard.  

Around The World - Coach passes ball to player as he catches and shoots from five 

different areas on floor.   Proper shooting distance is 10-12 feet.  

 

Lightning  (Some kids call this game Knockout) - One line is formed 10-15 feet from the 

basket.   The first two players have balls.   The first player in line shoots; as soon as he shoots 

the next person in line can shoot.   If the second player makes the shot before the first player, 

then the first player is out.   If the first player makes before the second player, then he is to 

return the ball to the third player in line.   The same format then continues for the second and 

third players. The kids love it when the coaches participate!  



 

 

 

 

Defense and Rebounding  
 

Shuffle Drill - Players get in good defensive position and shuffle in the direction that the coach 

points.  

Zig Zag Drill - Players find a partner.   One player dribbles in a zig zag formation up  

court while defensive player moves his feet to force the dribbler to change directions.  

Define left and right boundaries, usually an 8-10 feet wide corridor, to ensure players stay in 
designated area.  
 

Passing Lane Drill - Two coaches are on offense.   One coach has ball and his objective is to 

pass to the other coach.   The defensive player defends the coach without the ball.   He needs to 

position himself so that he can see the ball as well as the man that he is guarding. His position 

must enable him to get a hand in the passing lane if the ball is thrown to his man and recover 

quickly enough if his man gets the ball.  

 

Barnyard Drill - All players under basket.   Coach takes a shot and players scramble for 

rebound.  

Box Out Drill - Players partner up.   Player A put his ball on the ground and his objective  

is to prevent Player B from touching the ball by aggressively shielding the ball with his  

body.   On coach’s command, Player B will have 10 seconds to try and touch the ball.  



 

 

 

1
st
 – 2

nd
 Grade Basketball  

 

Guideline for Games  
 First part of practice is spent on drills and fundamentals; second part is a game  
   versus other team.   Generally games will be 30 minutes of running time.  
 Teams will play 3 vs. 3 
  Man to man defense only 
  Out of bounds enforced 
   No fast breaks 
   At least one pass prior to shot 

   Equal playing time for all players.  

   No more than one coach from each team on court to supervise and instruct.  

   No score is kept.  

   No whistles.  

   No defense in backcourt.  

   No double team on ball, help defense is allowed when defender is out of position.  

   Stealing off the pass is allowed.  

  Stealing off the dribble will be phased in throughout the season.   Prefer to hold off  

until mid-season and phase in at that time.  

 First violation results on demonstration and team keeps possession. (Coaches  this is a      

little tricky as far as double dribble and traveling, kids this age, even the good ones, do 

this quite a bit, please be flexible with this and work with the other coaches) 

   Second violation results in loss of possession.  
   Call fouls and violations at your discretion. (again, I think we need to provide more      
guidance here, some coaches may push this too far) 
 Rims will be eight foot high 
 Will use Junior size basketballs (27”) 

 

General Coaching Tips  
   Before the game coaches should discuss how violations will be called and to what  
 extent stealing off the dribble will be allowed  

   Make sure that the game stays under control and not end to end fast breaks; focus  

 on half court offense and moving without the ball to get open.  

   Stress fundamentals - show players proper technique.  

   Keep drills short to maintain player’s focus and interest.  

   Keep the players busy and involved during practice drills. Kids standing around =  

 trouble.   Have coaches split the players up with one group working on a shooting  

 drill and the other on dribbling; switch half way through allotted time.  

 Match players for man to man defense based on skill level as much as possible 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Suggested 

Practice Plans



 

 

 

Practice Date: #1 

 

Administrative: 8:00 - 8:10 Player names and introductions 

Team name 

Ground rules:  Listen when coaches speak, 

nodribbling. 

Practice Objectives: 8:10 - 8:25 Dribbling 

 

 

 

8:25 - 8:35 Passing 

Protect the ball with the body, head up, dribble 

waste high or lower, use fingertips and don’t 

slap at the ball 

   Demonstrate 

   Coaches try to steal ball  
 3 games of knockout 

 

Chest pass and bounce pass, 

step toward person 

    Demonstrate catching,  

 passing and pivot 

   Partner passing 

(stationary and moving 

down court) 
   Pickle in the Middle  

 

8:35 - 8:55 Shooting Proper form 

   Wall Drill  

   Around the World    
Lay Ups 

 

 

 

 

 

Scrimmage Objectives: 

 

 

 

 

Homework: 

8:55 - 9:05 Defense Strong defense position 

   Defense stance and 

position 

   Shuffle drill 

 

9:05 - 9:15 3 vs 3 Controlled Scrimmage 

   Review violations 

   Offense and defense 

positioning 

 

Dribble the ball 100 times with each hand. Have someone 
try to steal the ball while you are practicing.  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice Date: #2 

Practice Objectives: 8:00 - 8:10 Warm Ups - Dribbling, running, sliding 

 2 killers (is this what I always called running 

the ladder, line to line race?) without ball. 

 2 killers with ball. 

 2 sets of defensive slides. 

   Gopher Drill. 

Review: 8:10 - 8:20 All - Dribbling and Defense 

 2 games of Knockout 

 2 sets of Zig Zag drill 

New: 8:20 - 8:35 Dribbling - Control and speed 
   Cone dribbling  

   Relays thru cones for  

 control.  

   Speed dribbling  

   Relays w/out cones for  

 speed.  

8:35 - 8:50 Passing Chest pass and bounce pass 

   Demonstrate catching  
   Demonstrate passing  

   Demonstrate a pivot.  

   Catch and face or triple  

threat position.  

   Partner Passing  

   Dribble, jump stop, pivot,  

 pass - relays  

Scrimmage Objectives: 8:50 - 9:15 3 vs 3 Moving w/out the ball 
   Review violations  
   Review man to man  
 defense  

 

Homework: Dribble the ball 100 times with each hand. Have someone 

try to steal it!! Make 50 chest passes and 50 bounce passes 

against the wall each night.  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice Date: #3 

Practice Objectives: 8:00 - 8:10 Warm Ups - Dribbling, running, sliding 

 2 killers without ball. 

 2 killers with ball. 

 2 sets of defensive slides. 

 2 sets of lay up leaps. 

Review: 8:10 - 8:25 All - Dribbling,passing,defense 

 2 games of knockout 

 2 cone relays 

 2 speed relays 

 2 Knockout 

 2 shuffle pass relays 

 2 dribble-jumpstop-pivot- 
pass, relays  

 

New: 8:25 - 8:35 Shooting Layups 

   Demonstrate proper lay  
 up form.  

   Wall drill  

   Instructional layups    
Layup drills  

 

Game: 8:35 - 9:15 Game Moving w/out the ball 

   Review violations    
Review man to man  

 defense.  

 

Homework: Dribble 100 times w/each hand (protect ball w/body) 

25 chest passes and 25 bounce passes against the wall 25 
layups from the right side and 25 from the left  
Every day!!  



 
 

 

 

 

 

Practice Date: #4 

Practice Objectives: 8:00 - 8:10 Warm Ups - Dribbling, running, sliding 

 2 sets of   killers w/ball. 

 2 sets of lay up leaps 

 2 sets of full court lay ups 

 2 sets of defensive slides 

   Gopher Drill  

Review: 8:10 - 8:20 All Dribbling, passing, defense 

 2 games of knockout 

 2 shuffle pass relays 

 2 three man shuffle drill. 

   Defensive Zig Zag drill 

 2 full court layup relays. 

 

New: 8:20 - 8:35 Shooting Shooting fundamentals 

   B.E.E.F.  

   Wall drill  

   Lightning  

Game Objectives: 8:35 - 9:15 Game All 

   Review violations    
Review man to man  
 defense.  

   Review moving w/out the  

 ball  

 

Homework: Dribble 100 times w/each hand (protect ball w/body) 

25 chest passes and 25 bounce passes against the wall 25 
layups from the right side and 25 from the left  
25 shots  

Every day!!  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice Date: #5 

Practice Objectives: 8:00 - 8:10 Warm Ups - Dribbling, running, sliding 

 2 sets of   killers w/ball. 

 2 sets of lay up leaps 

 2 sets of full court lay ups 

 2 sets of defensive slides 

   Gopher Drill  

 

Review: 8:10 - 8:20 All - Dribbling, passing, shooting 

 2 games of knockout 

 2 speed dribbling relays. 

 2 sharks and minnows. 

 2 layup relays 

 2 dribble, jumpstop, 
pivot, shoot relays  

 

New: 8:20- 8:35 Defense Passing lanes & help 

   Demonstrate proper  
 positioning.  

   Passing Lane Drill  

 

Game Objectives: 8:35 - 9:15 Game Defensive positioning 

   Review violations    
Review man to man  

 defense.  

   Review moving w/out the  

 ball  

Homework: Dribble 100 times w/each hand (protect ball w/body) 

25 chest passes and 25 bounce passes against the wall 25 

layups from the right side and 25 from the left  

25 shots  
Every day!!  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice Date: #6 

Practice Objectives: 8:00 - 8:10 Warm Ups - Dribbling, running, sliding 

   Gopher Drill 

 2 sets of   killers w/ball. 

 2 sets of lay up leaps 

 2 sets of lay ups 

 2 sets of defensive slides 

 

Review: 8:10 - 8:20 All - Dribble,pass,shoot,defense 

 2 games of knockout 

 2 sharks and minnows. 

 2 shuffle pass relays 

 2 zig zag drills 

 2 dribble, jumpstop, 
pivot, shoot relays.  

 

New: 8:20 - 8:35 Defense Rebounding 

   Demonstrate technique    
Box Out Drill  

   Barnyard basketball drill  

 

Game Objectives: 8:35 - 9:15 Game All 

   Review violations  

   Review man to man  

 defense and passing  

 lanes.  

   Review moving w/out the  

 ball  

Homework: Dribble 100 times w/each hand (protect ball w/body) 
25 chest passes and 25 bounce passes against the wall 25 
layups from the right side and 25 from the left  
25 shots  

Every day!!  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice Date: #7 

Practice Objectives: 8:00 - 8:10 Warm Ups - Dribbling, running, sliding 

 2 sets of   killers w/ball. 

 2 sets of lay up leaps 

 2 sets of lay ups 

 2 sets of defensive slides 

Review: 8:10 - 8:20 All - Dribble,pass,shoot,defense 

 2 games of knockout 

 2 dribble, jumpstop, 
pivot, shoot relays.  

 2 barnyard basketball 
drills.  

 

New: 8:20 - 8:35 Tactics Offensive Movement 

   Give and Go  

   Screen Away  

   Pick and Roll  

Game Objectives: 8:35 - 9:15 Game Offensive Movement 

   Review violations  
   Review man to man  

 defense, passing lanes,  

 and rebounding.  

 

Homework: 25 crossovers and 25 spins with each hand 
25 chest passes and 25 bounce passes against the wall 25 
layups from the right side and 25 from the left  
25 shots  

Every day!!  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice Date: #8 

Practice Objectives: 8:00 - 8:10 Warm Ups - Dribbling, running, sliding 

   Gopher Drill 

 2 sets of   killers w/ball. 

 2 sets of lay up leaps 

 2 sets of lay ups 

 2 sets of defensive slides 

 

Review: 8:10 - 8:20 All - Dribble,pass,shoot,defense 

 2 zig zag drills using 

crossover and spin 

moves. 

 2 dribble, jumpstop, 

pivot, shoot relays. 

 2 steal drills 

 2 barnyard drills 

: 8:20 - 8:35 Shooting Form 
   B.E.E.F.  

   Mikan Drill  

   Lightning  

   Around the World  

 

Game Objectives: 8:35 - 9:15 Game Offensive Movement 

   Review violations  

   Review man to man  

 defense, passing lanes,  

 and rebounding.  

Homework: 25 crossovers and 25 spins with each hand 

25 chest passes and 25 bounce passes against the wall 25 
layups from the right side and 25 from the left  
25 shots  

Every day!!  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice Date: #9 

Practice Objectives: 8:00 - 8:10 Warm Ups - Dribbling, running, sliding 

 2 sets of   killers w/ball. 

 2 sets of lay up leaps 

 2 sets of lay ups 

 2 sets of defensive slides 

Review: 8:10 - 8:20 All - Dribble,pass,shoot,defense 

 2 zig zag drills using 

crossover and spin 

moves. 

 2 dribble, jumpstop, 

pivot, shoot drills. 

 2 pick and roll drills 

 2 box out drills 

 

New: 8:20 - 8:35 Tactics Offensive movement 

   Give and go  
   Screen away  
   Pick and roll  

 

Game Objectives: 8:35 - 9:15 Game Movement w/out the ball 

   Review violations  

   Review man to man  

 defense, passing lanes,  

 and rebounding.  

 

Homework: 25 crossovers and 25 spins with each hand 

25 chest passes and 25 bounce passes against the wall 25 

layups from the right side and 25 from the left  

25 shots  
Every day!!  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice Date: #10 

Practice Objectives: 8:00 - 8:10 Warm Ups - Dribbling, running, sliding 

   Gopher Drill 

 2 sets of   killers w/ball. 

 2 sets of lay up leaps 

 2 sets of lay ups 

 2 sets of defensive slides 

 

Review: 8:10 - 8:20 All - Dribble,pass,shoot,defense 

 2 zig zag drills using 

crossover and spin 

moves. 

 2 dribble, jumpstop, 

pivot, shoot drills. 

 2 pick and roll drills 

 2 barnyard drills 

New: 8:20 - 8:35 Shooting Shooting Form 
   Around the World  

   Dribble-jump stop-pivot- 

 shot  

   Lightning  

 

Game Objectives: 8:35 - 9:15 Game Movement w/out the ball 

   Review violations  

   Review man to man  

 defense, passing lanes,  

 and rebounding.  

 

Homework: 25 crossovers and 25 spins with each hand 

25 chest passes and 25 bounce passes against the wall 25 
layups from the right side and 25 from the left  
25 shots  

Every day!!  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice Date: #11 

Practice Objectives: 8:00 - 8:10 Warm Ups - Dribbling, running, sliding 

 2 sets of   killers w/ball. 

 2 sets of lay up leaps 

 2 sets of lay ups 

 2 sets of defensive slides 

Review: 8:10 - 8:35 All - Dribble,pass,shoot,defense 

 2 zig zag drills 

 2 games of knockout 

 2 sharks and minnows 

 2 shuffle relays 

 2 dribble, jumpstop, 

pivot, shoot drills. 

 2 lightning games 

 2 pick and roll drills 

 2 barnyard drills 

 

Game Objectives: 8:35 - 9:15 Game Movement w/out the ball 

   Review violations  

   Review man to man  

 defense, passing lanes,  
 and rebounding.  

 

 

Homework: 25 crossovers and 25 spins with each hand 

25 chest passes and 25 bounce passes against the wall 25 
layups from the right side and 25 from the left  
25 shots  

Every day!!  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice Date: #12 

Practice Objectives: 8:00 - 8:35    Kids 

Game Objectives: 8:35 - 9:15    Game 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kids teach practice!! 

Movement w/out the ball    
Review violations  

   Review man to man  

 defense, passing lanes,  

 and rebounding.  
 


